The following apply to racks installed on city property, in addition to all requirements of Section F1.f2 “Racks Install on Private Property.”

**Concrete foundations:**

**Required:** Install racks with an air gap using mounting hardware as illustrated.

For earthen or landscaped surfaces rack must be installed on either:

- 4” thick concrete pad (Detail A.) Length and width of pad to match the footprint of the bicycle parking area as shown in Section F1.f2.
  - One inverted U rack (two stalls) would require a 6’ L x 4’ W pad.
  - Additional racks would require larger pads.
- Concrete piers (Detail B.) In most cases one bag of post mix is sufficient per pier.

**Future ownership and maintenance**

Racks installed on the public right of way must be donated to Salt Lake City. The City will not purchase custom racks. If a custom rack is damaged, the property owner may choose to purchase a custom replacement rack. The replacement would be donated to the City, and be installed by the City. Otherwise, Salt Lake City will replace the damaged rack with a standard rack.

Questions? Contact the Salt Lake City Division of Transportation, Design Section at 801-535-6630.